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“You young rogue!’* cried the Squire, 
with hi» jolly laugh. “You mean a wed
ding iu October, do you ? Well, we must 
hear what the Mirtieaa saya to thai ; you 
must talk to her.”

Ko the young Karl won the day, and the 
wedding was fixed to take place the first 
week in October.

“Oh, what do you think?” exclaimed 
the Squire quite suddenly during the 
evening. “The Villa is let, and the new 
tenants took possession a fortnight ago! I 
hear that everything in the place is new 
from attie to cellar.”

“Uow terribler remarked the Mistress, 
with a shudder.

“A widow and her daughter—Mrs. aud 
Miss Cave-Fox."

“Tl»ny have come to Deane Ella!” ex
claimed Culverton in great surprise.

“Yes. Do you know them!”
“Do you know them?” echoed Dolly.
“I have me t them—in fact I have met 

them rather orten. Hemiione Cave-Fox 
was rather a jx t of my mother’s and fre
quently used to stay with her,” he an
swered.

“Dear me! What a curious coincidence, 
that they should have chosen a house 
within three miles of Culverton Towers!" 
put in Mi-s. Nugent, rather sarcastically.

“Not at all curious, .my dear mother," 
returned Culvortofl calmly, and with a 
smile at the sudden look of terror which 
had leaped into his firmer*?» blue eyes.— 
“I should not call it coincidence myself at 
all. Though it is a pity to spend bo much 
money for nothing; is jt not?”

“If it is for nothing," said Dolly in a 
very low tone, which only reached Cul- 
verton’a eai-s.

He was sitting on the same sofa with her 
and holding her hand furtively under 
cover of the embroidered cloth on the lit
tle table befoi-e them ; but as she spoke, 
he released her hand and left his seat,

ne felt his love for her had been a mis
take, and that he could never love any 
one as he found he loved an Italian lady 
of high rank;'whom he had known inti
mately for eighteen months. *It has not 
lieen sudden,’ he said ; *1 have tried to 
fight against it. I feel that my engage
ment with you came about more as a mat
ter of course—rather from long friend
ship than from any real love; and al
though if you wish it, I will keep my 
promise, I feel

“You had' always pluck,” be said. “I DoÜy, my darling, let me to the first to 
remember all about that day ; do you ?” you joy. May you he happy, love—

“Non»"—doubtfully. “I don’t particu- as happy as I have been." 
larly remeniwr anything else." “Thank you, mam, dear ? returned Dol-

Not how Jasper went down somewhere ly smiling, 
or other with William Pickaixl to look at »And where Is your father! He mußt 
some bull-pups, and how I came home with hear the news at once.”

Ïou, and we went into the little shop and “Dolly thought he had gone into the vil- 
ought some toffee f’ läge ; and we were goiug to look him up,”
“Oh, yes, of course! And how we found replied Culverton. 

ft slice of bread and honey, which vou ate “Yes, do, dears ; he will be so delighted 
up for me! You always were g<x*Ho me, with your news," she said cordially. 
Culverton,” she ended, grateful still, al- So Dolly and Lord Culverton went out 
though that especial kindness had taken together, Dolly carelessly picking up her 
place ten years before. hat as they ]»assed through the hall.

“And is there nothing else you can think -That was t he table the bread and honey
of?” he as^ed. was upon,” remarked Culverton, as they

Dolly shook her head. j passed along the side jiassage.
“I have not such a good memory as you -Yes," laughed Dolly. “Would you like

have,” she replied. j some now ? Are you hungry ?”
I remember,” he said, taking her hand -I think I shall always be hungry,’ 

in his, “how then you very seldom called said, “until I get you all to myself at the 
me •Culverton’—only ‘Bertie,’ the name by Towers.” 
which no one else ever called me; and j “What, like Blue-beard?” 
how at the side door I asked you if you “Hardly, l>oeause there will be no closet 
did no* love me better than you did Jasper, into whicn you may not go—because no 
and you said half apologetically, that other woman but yourself will ever have 
Jasj»er had so many people to love him, the smallest place in my heart,” he an-
whilel----- Oh. don’t shrink away, Dolly! Bwered.
it does not pain you to hear my reminis
cences ; does it ?”
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we should not lie happy.’
“That was not all; no mention of her 

feelings—only, thought for himself. She 
gave him his freedom and he married 
your mother. But that was not all.—
Dolly’Nugent had never been strong ; and 
this great grief brought on a kind of 
low fever, which weakened her sadly.—
And besides the pain of losing her lover, 
and the humiliation of desertion, she had 
yet another pang to bear.

“Not only did Lord Culverton immedi
ately marry, but, a month after the wed
ding, he brought his bride to e Towers!
PTay, still more, lie even brought her here 
to see my aunt! Only think of it! He 
told his wife quite carelessly that Miss 
Nugent and he at one time had some 
thoughts of marrying, but that they had 
seen the error of their ways. Think of 
the cruelty of being obliged to hear such 
a speech as that from the man she loved, 
to the woman for whom he had forsaken 
her and married! My aunt bore up like 
a true Nugent through 
still to endure another pang. When you 
were born, your father asked her to be 
your godmother and she consented.—
Rather than lietray to him or to any one 
else how bitter was her suffering; but, 
before the day fixed for the christening 
arrived, my j**int was dead. She bad long 
been in what the doctors called a‘decline,’ 
but what less practical people called 
‘heart-broken,’ and she hurst a blood-ves
sel, and died. She kept her promise, and : heedless of her piteous look. • 
loved him ‘for ever’ and it cost her her “I think, 8quire,” he said, standing up- 
life.” on the hearthrug

“My darling,” said Lord Culverion sol- ahd stately, “that, 
emnly, “I have lieen away from you for go back with the dog-cart’’—for they had 
five long years. I have been thrown ; arranged that he should remanin at the 
amongst the most beautiful and fascinat- j House for a few days, and had according- 
ing women of Europe; I have been ! ly sent over to the Towers for his clothes 
sought alter—1 will not be so conceited as ; —“it seems a shame to trouble you with 
to think for myself, but for my title and me.”
for my riches; and yet I have come back j “My dear boy,” said the Mistress calm- 
—to you. All those five years, during ly, “your man arrived an hour ago. Your 
which I never saw you, I never forgot room is prepared,.and we shall not allow 
the golden-haired blue-eyed child who 1 you to leave. Besides that it is now half- 
tln-ew iur arms round my neck and cried. past ten and time to go to bed—at least, I 
You don’t know. Bertie.how I love you!"* am going to bed. I suppose you and the 

“No?” sai<! Dolly softly. Kquire will be able to entertain each other
“I never diil. I made up my mind ten in the smoking-i-ooin ; so good-night." 

years ago that I would one day win you “She went away then, and the Squire 
for my own ; ami, oh, my dearest, if aught too rose.
come between us, then let me die, for I . “-You will find me in the smoking-room, 
could not live! If the last Bertram Nu- he said cheerfully.
gent broke Dorothy Nugent’s heart, I “Oh, I am coming now!” answered Cul- 
shall not follow his example. Look at me verton.
and tell me you can and will trust me." | When the Squire had left the room, Cul-

“I will trust you” said Dolly softly. j verton crossed over to where Dolly was
“My dearest,” he cried “you don’t know j standing, trembling, nervously, 

how happy you have made me! Dolly, I j “Good-night, Dolly,” he said coldly, of- 
will have no dangerous delay ; you know : fering his hand, 
you might change your mind this time”— 
with a smile at the idea of it.

“The Nugent motto is ‘For ever, 
turned the girl proudly, 
was a Nugent who went 
word yet ; and you may be sure I shall 
not be the one to start such an objection
able practice.”

“This is August,” said Culverton in a 
musing tone. “I shall ask for you on the 
first or October.”

“Oh!” cried Dolly demurely. “And who 
is to settle the question?”

“In the first place, you of course. Do I 
make too sure of you, my darling ? if bo, 
that is your own fault ; for, if you remem
ber, you always used to do whatever I 
asked you.”

“Yes, I did; but that will never do when 
wc are married, you know, Bertie. I 
shall be obliged then to be very cross- 
grained and disagreeable, or we shall 
never be quarrelsome enough for married 
people.”

“Do the Squire and the Mistress quar
rel?”

Though from the boughs to which they’ve long 

been clinging,
The autumn leaves are dropping one by one. 

Tet from their dust new forms of beauty springing 

Shall smile again in summer’s geutlc sun.

Though one by one f! a peady drops of morning.
From drooping flowers, on viewless pinions rise 

We’ll aee them yet the gorgeous clouds adorning 

With glowing arches of celestial dyes.

Though one by one the stars are fading slowly 

That ail night long kept vigil in the sky.

The distant mountain peaks, like prophets holy, 

Proclaim that morning light and song are nigh.

Though with slow step goes forth the sower 

weeping.
And on earth’s lap his precious treasure leaves, 

Tet comes the harvest, with its joyous reaping. 

When shall be gathered home the ripened 

sheaves.
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Don’t be too sure of that,” said Dolly, 
( with sudden sadness in the azure depths

“I—I don’t know," said Dolly rather ; 0f her brilliant eyes. “You are not the 
vaguely. first Beriram, Earl of Culverton, who

Culverton laughed softly. made a declaration like that to a Doro-
“It cannot pnin you much then; so I thy Nugent and—she died of a broken 

may go on. Well, you said, ‘Yon dont 
know, Bertie, how L love you ;’ and when I 
asked if vou would love me always, you 
replied, *Ôf course.’ ”

“I always was a sweet-tempered child," 
remarked Dolly placidly ; “but I’ve grown 
quite cattish since those days.”

“So cattisbAhat you won’t call me ‘Ber
tie’ any more ?” he asked wistfully.

“Well, I might,” returned Dolly, “if—it 
—would in any way prove conducive to 
your happiness.”

“When did you learn to be coquettish ?” 
he asked.

“Oh. I don’t know’! When will you 
learn to lie a little more cheerful?”

“When you will tell me as you did just 
ten years ago, ‘You don’t know, Bertie, 
how I love you !’ ” he retorted.

“Oh," said Dolly doubtfully.
“I wish you would, Dolly, he said long

ingly.
“Don’t yon think,” remarked Dolly sim

ply, “that all this is rather sudilen?"
Culverton put one arm round her, 

and hold her two little hands against his 
breast.

“Do you call my whole life sudden?” he 
demanded.

“No. of course not,” returned Dolly, 
seeming in no way embarrassed by her sit
uation.

“Ten years ago, I asked you to love me 
he went on, “when we were both

Supporting

Thongh one by ne the friends we fondly cherish 

Withdraw from ours, the cold and tremble >g 

hand,

And leave ns sorrowful they do not perish— 

They yet shall greet us in a fairer land.

it all ; but she hadheart."
—“You don’t doubt me Dolly?” he cried 
passionately, clasping her in his arms and 
looking down eagerly into her fair grave 
face—“you will never doubt me, my darl
ing ?”

Tes, from all climes, where’er the faithful slum

ber “Never—until I can no longer help my- 
Belf.” she replied.

“Tell me you will never doubt me," he 
implored, all the jiassion of his wild Ital
ian nature surging into his eyes. “Tell 
me so, Dolly.”

“The last Dorothy Nugent trusted the 
last Bertram Culverton, and yet he was 
the cause of her death,” replied Dolly.

“The last Bertram Culverton was my 
father.” said Culverton in a puzzled tone.

“And the last Dorothy Nugent was my 
aunt,” answered Dolly solemnly ; “and she 
lies over there in the churchyard, a wo
man who died of love.”

“I do not understand,” he cried.
“Let us go and see her grave,” said 

Dolly softly, “and I will tell you the 
storv.”

’Neath scorching suns,or Arctic snow and frost, 

Stainless they’ll rise,in myriads without number; 

All, all, shall meet—there shall not be one 

lost.

—Chambers’ Journal.
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Chapter II.

Ten years had jiassed away, and great 
changes had come upon the Deane Ella 
folk. “M t a r loi long been gathered 
to he r i■" t. The 'lowers had been shut 
up for fi-.’o long years. Ja- jier had left 
the old home for Eton. Sandhurst, and, 
finally, the Army. Dolly was grown up 
gro wn from a delicate dainty child to a 
delicate dainty woman, and was perhaps 
the least altered of any one in the place.

There was the same lovely golden hair 
—though, instead of floating wildly over 
her should, rs. it was braided away neat 
1* t the b •■•k of her small head, over tli*

..■t.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
“But how is it that I never heard of it 

before?” he asked.
“Because it was only known to a few 

who would not sjH-ak of it to you. We 
children—Jasj>er and I—were not of the 
number. I never heard it until last au
tumn ; and then my mother told me of it. 
Kee, that is her grave—the one with the 
marble cross.
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THE LIGHT RUNNINGalwaj
children. I have come back to you. now “‘Dorothy Ntobst.

. 4 that we are lxith grown from children into DU* Auput 1*0,19-. Aged*.
white forehead however it strayed in the a man and woman, and I ask you the same p yor jrrer? »
old lovely confusion—her blue eves were question.” _ ; „ ,
just as clear, and even more intensely i “It cannot lie the same," objected Dolly, 1 he year I was born, exclaimed Cul- 
blue, and she had still the same naive with a smile, “because you know, Bertie, verton. “Let us sit here m the porch, 
gentleness which had been wont to dis- you asked it then. This must be another Dolly, and you shall tell me all about her.
tinguish her long ago. question-” I oug d to know the story.

It was August. The Squire, the Mis- ! “Never rnind that. What is your an- followed him into the deep old
tress, and Dolly had returned to Deane . ewer?” fashioned porch and seated herself beside
Ella on the previous day, after a season1 “I cannot possibly give yon the same him. 1 hen with his Rrm round her, she
in town and a sojourn of a few weeks at 1 answer,” she said with great deliberation. told him the story of the unhappy love of
Wiesbaden—during which time Dollv had i A shadow fell upon the young Earl’s the last Dorothy Nugent,
innocently broken innumerable hearts, ! dark face, and for a moment he held the A ou know that I was called Dorothy, 
and, to her father’s delight and satisfac- ! little hands more closely to his breast. not after my aunt, but because the eldest 
tion, kept her own. And now they had “The Culverton -luck’follows me still,” daughter of the Nugents him always been 
come home at last, and the Kquire was he said sorrowfully. “What a fool I have a Dorothy, just as the eldest son has al- 
once more perfectly happy. j been to hope and fight against the tradi- ways been a Jasper. Well, father and my

From early dawn he had been up ami ' tiens of my house!” ai\nt "D J««t as Jasjier and I did;
about, positively revelling in the fresh j He referred to a quaint distich long only your father, Culverton, was the eld- 
pure air, gloating over his short-horns existing in the legends of the Culverton est of a large family, instead of being the
and his horses, and telling Dolly every family- only one as you are. 1 lie young Culver
time he came near her that already she! “4S lomr as a Culverton rides in his carriage tons and my lather and aunt were as
Irwdrori wi«», i,i ™ As ioii>r ns a culverton rides in ms carnage, much together as you and I; so it was not
looked ninety per cent, better foi her re- , He shall never lind luck attend his murriaire.’ verv sururiMmr that vour father fell in
storation to her native air. . , „ , , 4 veiy suipnsmg max your iamer ieii m

“With Jasper home to-morrow it will i ‘‘And so, he continued, “I must go love with niy aunt then only eighteen.
seem like old times again.” he said glee- away again. “^ot ^ S le W9S '^e y°11’ *ie F"1111-
fully. “We only want Culverton to lie “1 hen it was only a story.’ said Dolly-, “I am exactly like her, answered Dolly, 
quite so. I wonder when Culverion is “when you said just now that you intend- “^ell. he fell in love with her. and they 
coming home.” ed to stay ?" were engaged to be married ; but as she

“Perhaps, now that the Countess is “I did intend," he said sadly, “but since was only eighteen and lie twenty, their 
dead, he will come at once,” answered ’ J1'0*1 ho longer love me, « hat have I to elders thought it would be wiser not to let 
Dolly. “I wonder if he will know me. “I 9tiî> f‘,r C, , lt , the marriage take place for at least a
was only fifteen when he saw me last* , Ho looked so melancholy and cast down, yem—your grandfather held out for two.

“Know you? Of course lie will,” re- ^mt Dolly, though ten years older than l ou see Dolly Nugent was a delicate sort
turned the Squire. “Who that had once ‘ wll('T1 h,‘ lia<1 put that momentous ques- of girl, as I am; and being the only
Been you could ever forget you. I wonder? : ^on ^ier l*dore, l#?ing just the &auie daughter, her parents were not very anx- 
Not Culverton, certainly. Poor lad! What tender h.-ailed lovable- little soul asshe mus to 1« rid of her, as they might have
a queer woman she was! It must have i been then, could not Lear to tease lam been had they had half-a-dozen. Ko Lora 
been a happy release for him ;” and then any longer, and forcing her hands from Culverton decreed that Lord Ella should 
he wont oft' again, this time for a walk the clasp of his. she threw her arms round wait until at h-ast he was of age before he 
round the village. his neck and cried- married. 1 fancy that Lord and Lady

Dolly sat where he had left her, looking “Don’t talk of going away, Bertie, be- Culverton were not very happy, 
very graceful and lazy, with no movement cause. I want you to stay." Culverton was fond of my aunt; but not
in the folds of her white gown, no restless- It was not very long liefere the sound of her pursuasions would induce him
ness in the pose of her milk-white hands, voices were heard in the adjoining room. to shorten the first year by a single day, 
thinking of her old play-fellow Culverton “Who is there?” asked Culverton. or even make any promise as to the sec-
and of his strange foreign mother, who al- “Mother and Mrs. Carruthers, I should f.T'. • ‘If you knew as much of married
ways hated England and Culverioh Royal, think," answered Dolly. “Wry likely life as I do, my dear, he told her,‘you 
even though she drew her large income they have come in for a cup of tea.” would not lie very anxious to put your
therefrom ; hating the restrictions which “You don’t know where the Squire is, head into that noose it s easier done than 
prevented her marrying again or taking darling?" he said. He wanted the inter- u”'V,','n' .
her son away from his native land until view with the Squire over. “Well, no* only did he insist upon the
he became of age and could look after his “I Ix-licve he went into the village. Let waiting m which arrangement my grand- 
own interests; hating that son most of all, us go and speak to Mrs. Carruthers, and mther supported lam, but he sent Lord 
because he was the son of his father, then we will go down to the village and Ella away for a tour on the Continent—to
whom she had never loved. buy ourselves------ No you shall buy qie give him a polish, he said. It was very

And now that she was dead, and Culver- some toffee, just as you did ten years ago. nîl „ a«ainst Don! Ella s inclination to go 
ton could please himself, Dolly wondered I haven’t seen asoulyet;you know we but the old Earl was firm, and Lord
whether it would please him to find his only came back yesterdav. Ella was obliged to submit. He remained
way l>ack to Culverion Towers. As she laid her hand u:xin the door Cul- 5J1^ a few Weeks »Rer his engagement to

While she sat there in the brilliant Au- verton drew her back. Dorothy Nugent, that-he might lie pres-
gust sunshine, with the ugly, quaint “Do you know that you have not kissed ent at Ins sisters weddings, for the two 
tjueen Anne mansion behind her and the me?" he said reproachfully. elder daughters were married on the same
uglier, quainter Queen Anne garden lie- “Bless me!” laughed Dolly. “Am I to ^a}’in the September of 18—.
fore her, a footfall sounded upon the gray- do that every time that I walk out of a T ” , , - a*tor *1IS filyi(“rs were married
el, and a voice said— room?" Lord Klla set on l»1« travels. He rode

“Is that you, Dolly ?” “Yes; or into one either,” he answered. over *° Deane Ella during the morning to
She sprang up, for it was Culvertoe him- “You had liest make the most of to- yay poext-bye to Dorothy ; and before he

self, the subject of her thoughts—Culver- day,” she said laughingly, for Jasi>er will , ie made her promise that she would 
ton changed from a slim l>oy of fifteen to a lie home to-morrow, and lie has grown , tnie to , ,n‘ s^ie would love him
finely built man, with a dark melancholy dreadful quizzical.” always. 1 hey were standing then in the
Italian face, of which the only English “Jasjier is too thoroughly accustomed hall, and asshe pointed to the arms and 
features were his gray eyes. to my love for you, darling,” answered motto of my house,’ she said proudly. ‘We

“I was just thinking of you," said Dolly. Culverion, “to even notice anything we Nugents are true—we love as we hate— 
“Father was here a few minutes ago and Pay or do. Besides, I shall give Jasper for ever.’ Yes, that was her reply," said 
spoke of you. He was wondering whether the Culverton shooting this season ; and Dolly, “but. it would have been better if 
you would come home now or not. Jasper that I think will keep him pretty well oc- she had bidden him good-bye and never 
comes to-morrow.” cupied.” thought of him again. ’

“And how are the others?” “And next season ?” said Dolly saucily. “If he left her for the Countess, you are
“Oh.^mother has gone for a drive with “Next season I shall have you all to right,” returned Culverton emphatically

Mrs. Carruthers, and father is probably j myself; therefore I shall be able to shoot —he knew lietter than most people the 
gloating over the short-horns; may be the j my own covere,” he replied. “I think I Italian Countess of Culvertou’s peculi- 
Berkshire pigs! Poor darling, we have \ shall take yon out every day with me.” arities.
been away three months and only return- j “Oh, no! You will have grown quite "So he went away,” continued Dolly, in 
ed yestei-day. Consequently to-day he is | tired of me by then," she said airily. “Re- her simple pathetic voice, “and for six or 
like a wild creature who has long been member the saying— seven months she was as happy as any
pe:it up and suddenly set free.” „,. . ^ * . . girl could be whose lover was away from

“Come indoors,” said Culverion, sud- ,ier- she from him constantly—
denly. “It is too hot out here f’Jand Dolly, allnc\ er find luck attend his marriage. long tender letters—mother has them all
obedient ever, at once followed him. * “Why did you remind me of it ?” he now ; and I cried my eyes out over them, 

When they reached the drawing-room asked fiercely. “Let me forget it whilst I to think that, after all he proved false, 
he walked quickly through into Mrs. Nu- can.” “The year was almost over—indeed it
gent's boudoir. Dolly opened her blue eyes to their very only wanted a week to Lord Ella’s coining

“We shall not be interrupted here,” he widest extent. of age—when Loiil Culverton died very
said calmly, “and I want to talk to you.— “I never saw you really cross before, suddenly. The third daughter had been 
Do you know, Dolly, I have not seen you Bertie,” she remarked; “anil yon look married about a month, and they had been 
for five years?” horrid.” unusually gay at the Towers, and of

“Five years—«uch a long time!” re- _ “I am sure I do,” he answered, penitent course, were all looking foi-ward to the 
marked Dolly, with the old naive air with in a moment. “And I’ve a good mind to festivities to celebrate Lord Ella’s coming 
which she had been used to deliver the sell all my carriages and go on foot until I of age. In the midst of it all, Lonl Cub 
most of her remarks. have really got you safe at the Towers.— verton died ; so your father was summoned

“I wanted so often to come, but the That would cheat the witches, surely!” home, and arrived two days earlier than 
Countess always kept me employed,” he “Sujierstitioiis creature!” laughed Dolly he had lieen expected, 
said rather wearily. “However, now that —“Now shall we go in?” “The Earl was buried on Lord Ella’s
I have come, I don’t intend to go away “Why, my dear boy." exclaimed Mrs birthday, and then Lord Ella was hia 
again." Nugent as she caught sight of the Earl own maker entirely. Not that he made

“I am glad of that,” returned Dolly behind her daughter, “is it really yon, any changes; he told his mother that she 
simply ; “it’s awfully dull without Jasper.” come home at last ? I hope you are going was not to be disturbed at the Towers at 

He looked at her for a moment in si- to stay and do your duty.” present ; and to every one’s astonishment,
lence, as she stood beside him in the win- “I am going to get married,” he said he went abroad again—he said he was 
»low. pleasantly. I afraid of an English winter. To my aunt

“You are not in the least altered, Doîîy,” "Married!” said Mrs. Nngeut, quite in \ he explained that, since they could 
he said at last. the dark. “Really? Soon'?’* t with propriety be married before six

“Of course not; neither are you, except “That will depend,” he answered eau- months at the very earliest, he found the 
that you look so much older—not graver, tiousljr, time of waiting easier to pass away from
tor you were always grave. Why, Culver- Mrs. Carruthers, lieing of quicker per- her than when he was near her. So he 
ton, did you expect that I should be much ception than the Squire’s wife bnrgf out went away—that time without a question 
changed?” laughing. . ' « , as to her truth or her love. He wrote to

“A little—yes I thought that, bow you ; |s n<* Wjjj” cried. "Ä her however, with tolerable regularity, 
have grown into a fashionable young lady, J} 'H not Dolly r èchoed the Mistress. and nearly another year vassed over.— 
vou might be changed in—in many ways, J .Ll*’n who™ „ve * ^dcpmid?*p|Bked Dolly gave up speaking of him, and never 
Ï find you are not. Dolly. Do yon remem- £“JX®rt°P‘ "Weil, no; 111 answer fo* her, wore any of the jewelry that he had given 
her the day I found you down to Mrs. ® the Squire I atn dooLtfcl abont.” ^er.
Pickard’s cheese-cakes and straw- “*y dear boy, how pleased he will hi!” “One morning there came a letter telling
berries?” ' eried ,-s. Nugent, drawing his head down her that he wished to be free; such a

“Yea. the dav I fell, and was proud that j that she might kiss him. We have al- 1 letter, Bertie, so cold, so cruel—it makes 
I did not erv”sbe lamrbo.b ’ * ' ways looked uporfyon as onr own son.— we weep to think of it. teW her that

A

I“You are angry with me ?” she said pitr 
eously. * .»

“Yes, I am very angry with you,” he 
answered uncompromisingly. “I am i

SEWING MACHINE {

» ?! re-
“There never 

lack from his dined to think, DqUy,” speaking with dis
tinct severity—-that in showing so much 
distrust of uie, whom you profess to love, 
you judge me by yourself.”

He left her without another word, and 
Dolly sat down before the tire and cried as 
if her heart would break.

Now the Squire who was not a great 
smoker at ant- tiirfe, and who had been all 
day in the open air.'lx-gan yawning so pro
digiously that Culverton suggested that it 
would not be a bad plan for him to go to 
bed.
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remedy.“Don’t mind me. Squire,” he said.— 
“There’s no need for you to sacrifice your
self to do the polite to me. I know the 
ways of the house pretty well, and I’ll go 
to bed myself as soon as this cigar is fin
ished.” - ■
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1FECT SATISFACTION
admitted the“I am awfully sleepy.

Squire; and then lie went to bed like a 
sensible man, leaving Culverion to the 
charms of his own thoughts.

Dolly, likewise on her way to bed, ten 
minutes later,seeing the door of the smok- 
ing-ixiom standing ajar, could not resist 
the temptation of peeping in upon her lov
er, even if he was angry with her; and 
then seeing that he was alone, she went in 
impulsively and cried out—

“Oh, Bertie, won’t you sjieak to me?”
Culverton jump d up from his seat.
“What are you doing here, child?” he 

asked. “Go to bed at once.”
“Not while you are cross,” said Dolly 

boldly. “I never went to bed in my life 
‘out of friends’ with one, and I’m not go
ing to begin with you—there!” she ended, 
with two rebellious tears glisteuing on her 
long eyelashes.

Culverton laughed and drew her to
wards him, kissing her tenderly.

“There, my dearest, go to lied at once, 
and I will scold you as you deserve ia the 
morning.”

“And you are no longer angry ?” asked 
Dolly anxiously.

“I don’t think I was angry," he said 
gently. But oh, Dolly, I was hurt!"

“But I," she began, when he stopped

ras it.if,Ci * aaO.W JmBÉ yiS %
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“Quarrel?" cried Dolly in amazement.—
Why, we should as soon exjiect Deane 

Ella Church to walk across the park ami 
fight the Towers as to hear them quarrel
ing! No, they never quarrel, but then 
father gives in to mother always"—with 
much emphasis on the last word.

“But yon will ‘give in’ to me a lout this," 
he pleaded, “won’t you, Dolly? If you 
knew how lonely it is at the Towers all 
by myself—eating my wretched dinner, as 
I did last night, at the end of a table forty 
feet long, and feeling like a Gulliver in 
Brolxling, whatever they call it!”

“And pray how shall I feel when you 
go to York to dine at the club, or at the 
barracks, as Lord Culverton used to do, 
and you leave me all alone, as he used to 
leave the Countess ?” she asked.

“He used to go to get rid of her scold
ing tongue,” he answered. “Poor father! 
It would have lieen more cheerful for him 
if he had stuck to his first love. Of 
course, you know, darling, the Countess is 
dead, and I do not wish to sav anything 
against her; but, oh, she did’hate me! 
She never tried to disguise it. I’ve heal'd 
her say to my father many times, in the 
most calm and disjiassionate way, as if she 
were quietly stating an indisputable fact, 
‘I hate you—oh, now I do hate 
That was why he went over to York 
often; and small blame to him.”

“Very small,” returned Dolly sympa
thetically.

“And so, until you tell me you hate me, 
I shall not make a practice of going to 
York or anywhere, and leaving you,” he 
said fondly.

“Father is coming up the i-oad,” cried 
Dolly suddenly. “Call hitn, Bertie.”

“Hi—Squire,” shouted Culverton vig
orously—“Squire—wait a minute!"

Squire Nugent stopped shori, though 
not quite sure whence the shout came; 
and the two young people ran quickly 
down the church-yard path and met him 
at the lich-gate.

“Not Culverton surely!" he cried heart
ily. “Why, I was talking about you to 
Dolly this veiy afternoon! Well, my boy, 
I’m glad to see you home again—very 
glad.”
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aa m: SEWING MACHINE COJ& This is nature’s great restorer of health, 
and is the only preparation of Iron that 
combines all of Its good qualities, without 
producing the unpleasant after effects 
which characterize all other preparations 
of Iron. It Is pleasant and agreeable to 
the taste, andean be taken and retained 
by the most delicate stomach. It is the 
only preparation of Iron that will not 
constipate the bowels, or blacken and de
stroy the teeth. It is easily and readily 
taken up and assimilated by the blood, 
and is, therefore, the greatest remedy 
known for
(Jetterai Debility. Dyspepsia, Indiges

tion, Nervousness, Female Diseases. 
Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism. Con
valescence from typhoid and Salarial 
Fevers, and all Diseases and Impari
ties of the Blood.
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A Complete Medical Work for 
Women, handsomely bonun in cloth 
and illustrated. Tells how to pre
vent and cure all diseases of the sex, 
by a treatment at home. Worth its 
weight in Gold to every lady suffer 
ng from any of these diseases. Over 
0,000 fold already. Postpaid only 

50 Cents. Postal Note or 2 ct 
ps. Address NUN DA PUB 

IS HING CO., N unda, N. Y.
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her. PREPARED ONLY BY
J 8. MANSFIELD It CO“I insist upon your taking your depait- 

ure. Miss Nugent,” he said, with mock 
sternness ; and it was with a laugh on her 
lips after all that Dolly Nugent went to 
rest that night.
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M’f’gChnmists, Memphis,Tarnt., U.8.A. 

PRICE, *1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Tbe genuine lu a deep bine wrapper i 

letters and the above picture on the label.
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PROF. A. LUCAS, fpsFashionable Barber.
State Street, HOTEL BUIDING.

: : MISS.CLINTON, : :- Miss.Jackson,
Work good and prices reasonable.

“Thank you. Squire.” answered Culver
ton. turning and walking slowly up the 
hill beside the Squire, Dolly clinging close
ly to her father’s left aim. “I say, Squire," 
he began, dashing post-haste into his sub
ject, “you know most of the Culverton 
pedigree, don’t you ?"

“Why, yes, a good deal of it. of course," 
returned the Squire, rather puzzled.

“How we were originally Scottish folk 
—’none o’ yer Lowland tykes, but real 
Hielandera ?’ ”

“Yes. Well ?”
“And perhaps also how *we ainly went 

into the Airmy when we left off cattle- 
leeftin* V ”

“Well?
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said the Squire.
“Well," returned Culverton, with cer

tainly the grace to flush a little under the 
Squire’s keen blue eyes, “you know what’s 
bred in the bone will come ont in the flesh : 
ami I have lieen stealing a little myself, 
lately, only it isn’t cattle this times it’s a 
ewe-larub." .

“Othei-wise , Dolly ?” asked the Squire, 
with a laugh. “Well, my boy, take care of 
her, and you’rtf welcome.”

“I’ll take care of her, please Heaven,” 
said Culverton earnestly, gripping the 
Squire’s hand. “I don’t think she’s very 
6trong Squire."

“Eh—what? There is nothing amiss 
with her?’’ cried the Squire, alert in a mo
ment. “You’ve not noticed anything 
wrong with her? You know that outsiders 
sometimes see things quicker than one 
does oneself."

“He is teasing you, father,” put in Dolly.
“Well, sir, I don’t honestly think Dolly 

looks vei-y strong.and as every one knows, 
‘prevention is better than cure,’ I’ve been 
thinking that a winter in Italy might

Opens Tuesday, December 16, 1884.
In tlic presence of t he Presidents o 11 he Amer
ican Itcpnblics, viz': Arthur, of the United 
Suites’! fliazof Mexico ; Barrios, of Guatemala; 
Bogauu, of Honduras.
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of all Time!-IT? Yn

x Sixteen (IG) Immënse Exhibi
tion Buildings :

One—the largest building: cver erected, another 
—the largest Conservatory in the World.

>0 Acres of Space UnderCover!
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Do jnitK-r 16, 1SS4, to june I, tSSS the tempera 
ture at New Orica ns uvera-fes 65 Fahr. The 
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bio m, fruits ripen, and all kinds of vegetables 
grow and m: (tire.
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